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During the last few years wheat "bunt" or "stinking 

smut'' of wheat has increased so rapidly in the fields of Minne

sota and the Dakotas that it has become a very serious mat

ter to the farmers, and a matter of no little trouble and loss 

to our commercial and milling interests in wheat. Hon. A. 

C. Clausen, chief state inspector, says that 30 per cent of 

the 100,000,000 bushc1s of wheat marketed in the north

west in 1893 was smutty, and that there is a loss of two to 

twelve cents per bushel on all this smutty wheat. Taking 
' . 

the average of 5 cents per bushel this means a loss to the 

farmers on 30,000,000 bushels of wheat, of $1,500,000.00. 

'·Stinking smut" or "bunt" on wheat is the result of a 

parasitic fungus planLwhich grows inside of the wheat and 

is propagated by very minute spores. This fungus grows 

into the wheat plant while the latter is very young. The 

spores in germinating send minute thread-like growths into 

the tissues of the young wheat. • These thread-like stems of 

the smut plant rapidly grow, send ofl branches and eventu

ally some' of these reach the grain before it ripens. _ In some 

grains these thread-like growths of the smut plant produce 

an immense number of spores which fill the seed. taking the 

place that would otherwise he filled with gluten and starch.; 
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Grains which are thus filled with these spores of smut are 
lighter, and of a darker color than the sound grains of wheat 
and are rather easily broken, letting the spores. free to be 
scattered throughout the mass of grain. This smut gives to 
the wheat or flour an offensive odor, and also injures the 
color of the flour. It is impossible to entirely clean smutty 
wheat and the miller will not pay- as high a- price for grain 
which has the characteristic odor by which the presence of 
smut is determined. Where smutty wheat is sown untreat
ed, some of these black spores, attaching to the good ken1els 
of wheat, grow and find their way into the young wheat 
plants. No full statement will be here a~tempted regarding 
the life history of smut nor of the several remedies which are 
being experimented with at this and otherstations. Experi
ments were conducted last year with the method recom
mended below, also.with the Jenson hot water treatment, 
heating in dry air, and other measures for destroying smut. 
Owing .-o the sample of wheat used in the trials'having been 
injured, probably hy heating in an elevator, the diff~rent 
methods of treatment had an unusual effect' in decreasing 

the germinating power of the grains and it is thought un
wise to publish the results until further tri_als are made. 
Since it is important that we give the best instruction with
in our knowledge, this preliminary or press bulletin is issued 
to thoroughly arouse our farmers to the use of the most 
practical method of which we know. Blue-stoning has heen 
practiced in Eastern states and recently with great suc~·ess 
in the Canadian Northwest, where the same kinds of spring 
wheat are grown as in Minnesota. Experiments were con
ducted at the Brandon, Manitoba, and at the Indian Head, 
Assa. Experiment Farms for a few-years and a circular was is
sued a year or two agogivinginstructions asto the method to 
follow in blue-stoning wheat. Pr.of. Wm. Saunders, Director 
of the Canadian Experiment Farms, writes in a recent letter 
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as follows: "l enclose you a few copies of a circular on 
smut which I prepared last year, and which was largely dis
tributed throughout Manitoba and the Northwest. The 
general attention which was given to this subject after the 
issuing of this circular resulted in our having grain almost 
entirely free from smut in Manitoba and the Northwest:" 

While later on, other promising meth(?dS of destroying 

· smut may prove better, th~ remedy mentioned below is 

strongly recommend~d by us for all farmers whose seed 

wheat is in the least tainted with this disease. Since smut 
sometimes appears in the crop when seed free from smut 
has he~n sown, it is thought that smut spores are in the soil 
and that they may be carried by the wind or other means, 
as at ~hreshing tif!le. In districts where ·there is an abun
dance of smut it will often pay to blue.stone much or all of 
the seed that is not smutty, as the presence of the sulphate 
of copper on the surface of the wheat also prevents the 
~pores already in the soil from attacking the young wheat 
plants. Directors Saunders, and Superintendents Bedford, 
of Branclon·, and Mac Kay I ot Indian Head, urged the treat
ment of all seed sown, and I learned during a visit to :that 
country last August that blue-stone is now shipped into 
those provinces by the car load. As this method costs only 
about 1 cent per bushel of wheat treated, it is not expensive 
to treat all the wheat sown. The method described is 
essentially that given in the circular referred to above. T~1e 
writer personally inspected the two Experiment Farms 

' . 
mentioned and some surrounding country in company with 
Prof. Saunders during the past fall, and from what was 
seen and learned there, is confident that blue-stoning should 
he extensively practiced in the northwestc:rn states the com
ing spring, that we may have far less smut in the wheat on 

our markets next year. 



REMEDY. 

"Dissolve one pound of blue-stone (Copper Sulphate) in 
a pailful and a half of water (about three gallons) and 
sprinkle the solution on ten bushels of seed wheat, previous
ly spread in a tight wagon box, or on a clean floor in barn 
or house, keeping the grain constantly stirred while the 
solution is being applied, and mixing the whole thoroughly 
so that every kernel of wheat may be ,vetted. In a very 
few hours the seed will be in good condition tp sow with the 
drill. A good plan is to apply the treatment in the evening 
and sow the grain the following morning. If the water is 
used warm and the lumps of blue-stone be broken, the solu
tion may be made in a few minutes. :\s the solution of 
blue-stone lef.,.. •1s in some degree the gami11ati11g power of 
the wheat, and more so when it remains long in contact 
with it, the saf~ plan is to treat the seed but a short time 
before sowing." As the solution may not penetrate all un
broken grains of "bunt" in sufficient quantity to destroy all 
spores tl10rough cleaning should be practiced. By using the 
full pow,~r of the fan on an ordinary fanning mill most of 
these lighter "bunt" grains will he hlown out. Cleaning 
pays for other reasons also. A very few quarts more of the 
treated seed per acre should he sown. Druggists or grocers 
can purcha'Se lJ,lue stone of good quality of wholesalers in St. 
Pa·ul. or l\Ifoheapolis so that they can sell it to f~rmcrs at 
about' ten cents per pound. 

ln_ dry .spring weather some farmers in the dry climate 
at Irtdian Head were in the hahit of making up the solution 
of the· strength mentioned ancl then <lipping the wheat in 
loose bags 111 to the solution and letting it dry in the bags. 
In our moister climate this would prohahly lw i11jt1rious, ns 
in many instances the amount of water absorbed hy the 
wheat would probably cause it to spoil unkss spread out 
and dried. As we are anxious to learn all po~sihle regard
ing this matter we would he pleased to get reports from \any 
who have had practical experience. 

\VILLET l\l. HAYS, 
Agriculturist. 
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